Village News
Sutton, Bignor, Barlavington, Burton & Coates

November 2021

SERVICES & READINGS FOR NOVEMBER
7th November

Coates

10.00am

Jonah 3.1 - 5 & 10

Three Before Advent

Hebrews 9.24 - 28
Mark 1.14 - 20

14th November

Sutton

Remembrance

10.00am &

Daniel 12.1 - 3

10.45

Hebrews 10.11 - 14 / 19 - 25
Mark 13.1 - 8

21st November

Burton

Christ the King

10.00am

Daniel 7.9 - 10 / 13 - 14
Revelation 1.4b - 8
John 18.33 - 37

28th November

Bignor

10.00am

Jeremiah 33.14 - 16

Advent Sunday

1 Thessalonians 3.9 - end
Luke 21.25 - 36

28th November

Barlavington

11.30am

Jeremiah 33.14 - 16
Luke 21.25 - 36
Psalm 25.1 - 9

5th December

Coates

10.00am

Malachi 3.1 - 4
Philippians 1.3 - 11
Luke 3.1 - 6
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Sung Matins
NOTE: SUNG MATINS
is now on the 4th
Sunday of the month

Advent Two
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CANON JOHN WRITES
The gift of life

I

n a recent article in The Times,
Matthew Syed talks about World
Gratitude Day, which, he says,
makes the mistake of urging us to be
grateful for our jobs, friends and pets.
By concentrating on people and
things, he feels, we overlook the
wonder of life itself. That is something
to be really grateful for: ‘the fact of
existence itself. To be alive when we
might have never lived – isn’t this the
greatest mystery and the most
confounding gift?’

lived, when might not have done so.
That is a sentiment we can all
understand.
November then gives us the
opportunity to be grateful in so many
ways. We start the month with All
Saints’ Day, on 1st November, when we
give thanks for all those mighty
women and men of faith who have
gone before us. It is followed by All
Souls’ Day on 2nd November, when we
celebrate all our loved ones who have
gone before us. Remembrance
Sunday (this year on 14th November)
gives us an opportunity to give thanks
for all those who have given their lives
for our liberty over the course of the
last hundred years and more. Last year
we celebrated in the open air in Sutton
churchyard; this year we shall, thank
God, be able to celebrate inside with
two services – communion at 10,
followed
by
the
service
of
Remembrance with silence starting
around 10.45.

He then talks about speaking at his
father’s funeral – he was a born-again
Christian, and his most vivid memory
was of his constant amazement at
what he called “the gift of life”. ‘This
sense of gratitude didn’t necessarily
alter his life choices or values; rather, it
altered their qualitative experience.’
He muses on the thought of what he
has lost in his father and of all the
things they will not now be able to do
and the conversations they will not
now be able to have, but he concludes

21st November is the last Sunday of the

that, rather than spend his time
regretting what they did not have
together, his father (and, in fact, all of
us) had the great privilege that he

Church’s year. It is dedicated to Christ
the King. We round the year off with a
time to be thankful to God for all that
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Jesus Christ means to us, for all that he has done for us and will continue to do for
us. Jesus Christ gives meaning to our lives. For that we can be eternally grateful.
The Church’s New Year is Advent Sunday, this year on 28th November. It marks the
start of the run-up to Christmas and the new calendar year. There is a sense of
preparation and anticipation about the last month of the calendar year, a sense of
quiet excitement and gratitude, which we share with all those who believe in God
and in his Son Jesus Christ. We have so much to be grateful for – the gift of life and
all that enriches it emotionally and spiritually. Thanks be to God for this most
precious gift of life.
John

PARISH MATTERS

I

n November governments are getting together in Glasgow to discuss what
measures can the peoples of the world do to stop, or at the very least, slow
down climate change. In recent weeks West Sussex, and this part of the county
particularly, has had some extreme weather. None of us are immune from the
reality that our seasons and weather has altered. The Duncton road will be closed
for some time, the large oak in Sutton Hollow has now been removed, as have the
various cars that had got stuck in floods or had ended up in ditches. The parish
council is constantly reviewing where our roads are getting flooded or blocked to
see if there is anything we can do to alleviate the problem.
The hollow now seems to be more stable, and we do not have water popping up
in the road any longer, but Folly lane unless you are driving a 4 x 4 is sometimes
impassable, either with standing water or just the flow of rainwater running off the
fields into those narrow droves. West Sussex County Council use to have a fund
'operation watershed', which parish council's could apply to for grants for ditch
clearance and improving pinch points. Sadly that grant no longer exists and as a
council we just don't have the funds to clear stilted up ditches. So the junction to
Glatting Lane and Folly Lane will flood when we have persistent downpours,
unless we can secure a grant, increase the precept or raise private funds. If you
have any thoughts do get in touch.
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continued…

…Parish Matters continued

I am sure most residents will have heard, or read elsewhere, of the sudden demise
of Terry Johnson. It's not the purpose of 'Parish Matters' to be an obituary column,
but for several reasons I make an exception. Terry was a long standing resident of
this village, and immediate neighbour of mine, and since retiring he has been an
active resident, who participated in various committees in the village. He was my
predecessor, chairing the parish council, and provided not only a sharp wit but also
a much more measured and objective discussion. Parish Matters was Terry's idea,
he thought it was necessary to let residents know what the parish council was up
to, and to make this level of democracy more transparent. I am only too pleased
to carry on with this, this is my 100 Parish Matters, and it's important to me that we,
parish councillors, carry on reporting to you.
I can not possibly do justice to his life or achievements here, so I will only say, Terry
was an Englishman of scrupulous principles who adopted New Zealand as a second
home, accept when it came to cricket! Our thoughts are with Annette and their
families at this difficult time.
The next meeting of the Parish Council will be 7pm on 1st November, Sutton Church
John Cross - Chair Sutton and Barlavington Parish Council

100 CLUB
Here are the results for the September draw:
1st 016 - 020
2nd 446 - 450
3rd 146 - 150
4th 631 - 635
Gordon
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PLANNING APPLICATIONS & HIGHWAYS UPDATE
A section of the A285 at Duncton, just south of the Seaford College entrance,
remains closed for safety reasons following road subsidence and ongoing
investigations into the cause. Industry experts have been on site to consider
potential solutions. Further specialist support including a diver and detailed
geotechnical analysis to investigate the culvert, will be brought in during the
coming days to establish the extent of the issues and confirm a long-term fix.
Timescales will only be known once a solution has been identified. Meanwhile, the
road closure has to remain for safety reasons and, unfortunately, could be in place
for some time. We apologise for any inconvenience.
Signed diversions are in place and will be improved during the coming days to
include electronic messaging at key locations for road users. Businesses have
been able to open as usual and we are working with Seaford college to minimise
the impact where possible. We will, of course, update you when we have further
news. Closure information can be found at: https://one.network and WSCC
Twitter @WSHighways
Please be aware that the closure of Folly Lane in Sutton which was previously
taking place on 18th - 19th October 2021 has been postponed to 1st November
2021 and is now due to end on 2nd November 2021
To see the specific location and for more information about this closure please
visit https://one.network/?tm=122935772 - if you have any questions please
contact ttro@westsussex.gov.uk

Planing Application - SDNP/21/01979/HOUS Address: Winters Hill, Barlavington
Lane, Sutton, Pulborough, West Sussex, RH20 1PN
Application Details: Replacement timber framed cage.
Full details can be found on the South Downs National Park Planning PortalA
copy of planning applications, together with accompanying plans, drawings and
other documents, are available on the SDNP Public Access website from where
you will also be able to record your response. Please visit:
http://planningpublicaccess.southdowns.gov.uk/online-applications

SUTTON & DISTRICT HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
The long anticipated pumpkin weigh in!
We look forward The ‘weigh in’ for the heaviest pumpkin competition took place
on Saturday 2nd October, at the same time as the MacMillan Coffee morning was
being held in the Village Hall.
David Green brought along his farm weighing scales and we are very grateful to
him for carrying out the weighing, despite the rather unpleasant rainy
conditions.
As predicted, the pumpkins were relatively small this year, but Tiffany Hicks,
from Pulborough, won with her beautifully presented pumpkin, weighing 12 lb
8 oz. This arrived in a smart wicker basket and was decorated with magnificent
hydrangea flowers – see the photograph or her being presented with The
Cinderella Cup by our Vice-Chairman, Tony Saward.

Tiffany Hicks being presented with the Cinderella Cup for her prize winning pumpkin
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Annual General Meeting
Wednesday 3rd November, 6.45pm, Sutton Village Hall
With no membership fee being charged this year, everyone is welcome to attend
our AGM on Wednesday 3rd November. The business of the meeting will
commence at 6.45 pm (after our Committee Meeting).
With no membership fee being
charged this year, everyone is welcome
to attend our AGM on Wednesday 3rd
November.
The business of the
meeting will commence at 6.45 pm
(after our Committee Meeting).
The AGM is not normally a long affair
and, following this, we shall be
showing the film ‘Brilliant Gardens’;
with a running time of one hour, with
wine and soft drinks being served.
This film features eight great British
botanical gardens, including the
splendour of Liverpool University's
collection of rhododendrons and
Cambridge University's unrivalled
geranium selection. It features the
Royal Botanic Gardens, Ness Gardens,
Glasgow Botanic Gardens, Wisley RHS
Gardens, Chelsea Physic Gardens,

Photo courtesy of Tina Sara via Unsplash

Physic Gardens, Kew Gardens, Westonbirt Arboretum and Cambridge University
Botanic Garden.
We hope that many of you will wish to join us for this event.
Janet Shepherd - Secretary 869268 or jshepherd@ecoagility.com
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IN THE GARDEN WITH ADAM
This month the garden clear up continues, only now in
earnest, in an effort to beat the weather

As Monty Don said, now is the beginning of the new gardening year, bean seed
harvested and saved, garlic planting, and winter onion sets, and many more jobs,
so I will do a hit list!
'Jobs for the month'
•

November 5th - check bonfires for hedgehogs!

•

Trim hardy fuchsias, by about third, same with roses, to stop
wind rock, prune fully in the spring

•

Finish planting bulbs, especially tulip, now is the time for
them, and wallflowers

•

Also plant broad bean seed, traditionally Petworth Fair day,
November 20th

•

Tidy up brassicas, remove yellow leaves, and provide
support for tall plants like sprouts or kale
• Dahlias, now a very popular flower, wait for the first frost to
blacken the leaves, dig, lift, and wash the tubers, leave to
dry, and store somewhere frost free
•

Also the Cannas, don't forget them. You can leave

them in the ground, and hope for a mild winter, they do
survive, but mulch well, with compost or ash
• Rake up leaves, and if the compost bins are full, put
in black bags, pierce with holes, and put a brick on
top, it will take six to nine months to rot down, but
leaf compost is wonderful in the borders

Finish cutting back perennials, leaving some for the birds,
and split plants where necessary, for another spot, or to
give away, you will be so glad that this is done , come
Spring

•

Clean the greenhouse out and wash with Jeyes fluid or
similar, to get rid of pest, that way you are ready to start
after Christmas

•

Fight the frost, and give any non terracotta pots a chance,
bring them in from the garden, and store them against the
wall of the house

•

Store onions in a cool place like a shed, the wife's tights
work well for this, and hang them up

•

Now is the time to make sure you have ordered all
seeds for next year, so browse the catalogues, and
those orders in before Christmas, as after, can
problematic, especially this year when shortages
predicted

Photo courtesy of Alexas Fotos via Unsplash

•
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the
get
be
are
Adam

SUTTON BOWLS CLUB
Maintenance and an open welcome
The club has now closed for the season, but work on the green carries on apace.
We have had a work team, first of all weedkiller was applied, and then scarifying
the green, which is essential to get all the dead thatch out.
More work to be done, over the coming months, with plans also, for the beech
hedge to be planted along the boundary, and a replacement shed, for one that is
falling down.
We are already making plans for next year, and have matches booked, but its up to
you, if you just want a bit of fun, and have a go, then that's fine too, so please think
about joining us, it is a very good way to get gentle exercise, in a beautiful setting,
with great company.
Anyone who would be interested in
joining please contact:
Sue Dudman 869 274 or
(sue.dudman@yahoo.co.uk)
Diane Snowdon
ddsnowdon@gmail.com
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LOCAL NATURE NOTES
Fungi, Berries and Nuts
The last few weeks have been fairly mild with a fair amount of sunshine. There has
been one serious downpour, (equinoctial gale) with heavy winds which resulted in an
old Oak tree falling down on Sutton Hill. It was this time of year, the 17th October, 1987,
that we had the hurricane which caused havoc in our local woods. There are still trees
lying where they fell then, which were never accessible enough to be cleared. Then
the trees were still with full foliage and after a lot of rain their roots were loosened
which is why so many fell and there was so much devastation.
It is the season of nuts and berries. There seem to be more Squirrels around this year.
They are busy stealing our Walnuts along with the Crows and Rooks and two very
large black birds, which I think are Ravens scavenging the pig’s food. The Hazelnuts,
Beech mast, Sweet Chestnuts and Conkers from the Horse Chestnut trees are all
popular with the small rodents as well as the birds. Walnuts often appear buried in the
garden long after they have been gathered by the Squirrels, stored for winter food.
The Badgers are enjoying the Elderberries and Blackberries.
Several people noted that there were still Swallows, Martins and probably Swifts
around at the beginning of the month. The Canada Geese which gathered in the fields
around the church seem to have left for their winter quarters, probably Amberley and
Pulborough Wildbrooks.
This time of year is good for Mushroom and all sorts of other Fungi. The Mushrooms
grow in old pasture. This year the grass is so long that they seem to be growing extra
tall and large, along with Puffballs and Parasol Mushrooms which are also are edible.
In the woods you will find Fungi of all types. The Death Cap mushroom, which looks
a bit like a Mushroom but is is a pale olive yellow-capped with white gills – deadly
poisonous and should be left well alone.
The same applies to Destroying Angel another innocent looking white mushroom.
Orange Peel Fungus, a bright orange fungus grows on the bare ground. Shaggy
Inkcap is a tall mushroom covered with curly white scales which gradually become
black and dark inky liquid containing the spores dribble down into the earth.
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Illustration courtesy of Toni Green

A lot of interesting looking Fungi grows on the rotten wood of fallen trees in the
woods. Fly Agaric is the bright red Toadstool with white spots, often found on
common land or under Birch trees. The name comes from a practice in medieval
times when the fungus was broken up and put into milk in order to stupefy flies!
Very few sightings this month (where is everybody?). Linda Way says that late
afternoon hundreds of Canada Geese are arriving in the field near the river to feed on
maize stubble. They leave at dusk to return to their roosting place but are back again
early in the morning, their cries so evocative of autumn. Half a dozen Egyptian Geese
are also feeding on
the maize stubble
along with about a
hundred Starlings.
Pied Wagtails are
chirruping
and
flicking their tails as
they feed and there
are lots of Robins
around. She notes
their sweet, rather
plaintive
autumn
song. She says they
have Red Admiral, Peacock and Small Tortoiseshell Butterflies enjoying the autumn
flowers in their garden. Anne Collis also remarks on the same variety of Butterflies
alighting on their Michaelmas Daisies. She has had a lovely sighting of a Jay on their
lawn. These birds do not very often venture into gardens and are more often found
in the woods.
She says she has heard the Stags rutting in the woods. Listen out for their peculiar
barking. It is the season just now. Jane Purley says that she has a lot of Frogs in her
garden of different sizes and colours – they can change their colours to match their
surroundings. They will be looking for places to hibernate for the winter, usually at the
bottom of ponds or ditches.

Local Nature Notes are written by Toni Green
Please send any contributions to antoniadundas@btinternet.com by 15th of the month

IMPRESSIVE OAK TREE FALLS
Local residents will have either witnessed or heard about the fallen tree on the
approach road into Sutton. The huge oak trees which overshadow this road make
an impressive approach into the village and will have been there for hundreds of
years.
The weekend at the beginning of the month suffered torrential rain and high winds
to the extent that sadly, one of these oaks could not withstand the elements and
fell, forming a bridge across the road. Many drivers with low profile vehicles, simply
drove under it whilst others had to take lengthy alternative routes. This necessary
diversion was made more difficult as the top end of Folly Lane was flooded and the
main road in Duncton was closed because of subsidence.
Barrington Lawes
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CLERK TO THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS - VACANCY
The Lavington Park Federation is comprised of Graf8ham CE Infant and
Duncton CE Junior schools; small village schools that are right at the heart of
their local communities.
Following the retirement of our long-standing Clerk, we are looking to
appoint a new organised, Clexible and reliable Clerk to provide high
quality administrative support either on an interim or permanent basis
to join our friendly team. They would be required to attend all governing
body meetings (circa 17 a year) as well as advise the governing body on
matters of procedure, and to maintain policies and records.
Whilst previous experience would be desirable, it is not essential and a full
package of training and support is available from the Local Authority
Governor Support team.
This post offers an exciting opportunity to work in a forward-looking school
with a reputation for high standards and a culture of continuous
improvement. The role provides the 8lexibility for someone looking to work a
few hours each week, but it also lends itself to working in multiple schools to
build expertise and work more hours.
The successful applicant will be offered a zero-hour contract with hours to be
claimed monthly. We estimate approximately 10 hours per month with a
starting salary of £11.44 - Grade 4, scale point 6. We are happy to negotiate
for an experienced Clerk.
We would be delighted to have an informal chat and provide a tour of the
schools to anyone who is interested in joining us. For more information,
including the job description and person speci8ication, please email the
school of8ice – ofCice@dunctonjunior.org.uk
Closing date for applications: Monday 15th November 2021

A small school 8illed with curious minds, big hearts and happy voices

Bignor Park
Christmas Trees
ON SALE FROM SATURDAY
27TH NOVEMBER

All Freshly Cut Weekly
Norway Spruce and Non-Drop Nordman Fir
Mark & Kirsten would like to welcome you to the beau@ful seBng of Bignor
Park Estate where we will help you choose your perfect Christmas Tree
We pride ourselves on the quality of our trees, and we can also oﬀer a local
delivery service once you have chosen your tree.
Decora@ve Foliage & Wreaths Available
COMPLIMENTRY
MULLED WINE AND MINCE PIES ARE BACK!
CHOCOLATE FOR THE CHILDREN!
Credit/Debit Card payments accepted
We both wish you a Merry Christmas, let’s celebrate!

Bignor Park Estate, Bignor, Pulborough, RH20 1HG
For Large Trees and Special Orders Call: 07973916424
by Mid November, Thank You
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THANK YOU
to everyone who so generously supported the

MACMILLAN COFFEE MORNING
A grand total of £650 was raised for
Midhurst Macmillan PalliaKve Care Team
A big thank you goes to the cake makers who
donated such an amazing variety of goodies, not
a crumb was leP! Also to those who donated
such a generous selecKon of raﬄes prizes.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The next coﬀee morning will be on
Saturday 27th November
Book sale January / February 2022
Books needed!
Contact Sue 869274 / Brenda 869345
All proceeds to the Village Hall

The Arts Society West Sussex
On Tuesday November 2nd at 2 pm
David Worthington will give a talk on

Damien Hirst and Contemporary Art
Damien Hirst, the most famous artist since Henry Moore
is often seen as a practical joker, pulling the wool over the eyes
of the public. The lecture aims to dispel this and show that
he is a deeply serious artist, making work that is significant and
influential.
At 2pm on Tuesday December 7th, James Campbell
will give a talk on

Shepard's Christmas
This talk describes the magic and joy of Christmas
through the artist E.H. Shepard's cartoons,
watercolours and pen and ink drawings.
This will include images from Wind in the Willows and Winnie the Pooh.
Non-members are welcome for £5
Please contact Jackie Buckler on 01903 411 086
or email westsussex@theartssociety.org
www.theartssocietywestsussex.org

*

TO ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS OR SERVICES
IN THIS PUBLICATION PLEASE CONTACT:
Brenda Phillips
01798 869 345 / brenjphillips@arunvalley.net
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Advertorial

THE WHITE HORSE INN
Game week and new Autumn Menu coming soon
Our new Autumn menu is in full swing, and so is
the change to the weather! The umbrellas are
down on the Terrace until Spring, but this week
will see the lighting of the cosy fires in the pub,
which are always a welcoming sight.
In addition to the new menu, we're also offering a
selection of 'small plates', perfect for sharing when catching up with friends in the
bar. There are half a dozen choices priced at £6 a plate, or £15 for a selection of
three.
The menu for our celebration of West Sussex game, will be available on our
website in the next few days so that you can make reservations to enjoy this local
and seasonal larder from 12th to 20th November. In between editions of The
Village News you can follow us on Instagram, Facebook and through our Website.
All the best, Billy, Emma and the Team

The White Horse Inn
The Street, Sutton
West Sussex, RH20 1PS
01798 86 91 91
www.whitehorseinn-sutton.co.uk
Wednesday to Saturday
Lunch from 12pm to 2pm
Dinner from 6pm to 9pm
Sunday
Lunch from 12pm to 4pm

martyn dudman landscapes
Planting * Pruning * Topiary
Mowing * Mulching * Rejuvination
Design * Plant sourcing
Jetwashing * Strimming * Turfing
Tel: 07957 247707
Email: dudmanlandscapes@btinternet.com
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Inviting Entries
Valuation Days
Tuesdays & Thursdays
9:30am – 4:30pm
Our specialists are available for
free valuations, please see our
website for more information.

John Maltby, (1936-2020), ‘Two Standing Figures’, a stoneware group, on
ebonised wood base. Estimate £500 - £700 (plus BP).*

bellmans.co.uk

SUSSEX
Newpound, Wisborough Green, West Sussex, RH14 0AZ
01403 700858 sussex@bellmans.co.uk

*Results subject to buyers premium @ 22% + VAT.

Weddings
- Dinner Parties
- Canapé Parties
- Funerals
Weddings—Dinner
Par.es—Canapé
Par.es—Funerals
O7885104369
104369 or
or 01798
01798 869 840
07885
mariashiner@live.com
mariashiner@live.com
www.mariashinercatering.co.uk
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Shirley and Steve Williams
Shirley and Steve Williams
CARPENTRY, TILING, FACIA, SOFFIT
rley and Steve Williams
and much more

CARPENTRY, TILING, FACIA, SOFFIT
and much more
ENTRY, TILING,
FACIA, SOFFIT
LADY PAINTER
and all aspects of DECORATING
and much more
LADY PAINTER and all aspects of DECORATING

FREE ESTIMATES
TER and all aspects of DECORATING
FREE
ESTIMATES
Ph 07884072600 or 01243
775715
or e-mail willia773@aol.com
FREE
Ph ESTIMATES
07884072600 or 01243 775715 or e-mail willia773@aol.com
or 01243 775715 or e-mail willia773@aol.com

WEST SUSSEX BUILDING COMPANY
NEW BUILD

EXTENTIONS

RENOVATIONS

Providing friendly, trustworthy and quality building services in the local
area.
At Morston we cover a range of building projects from new builds,
extensions, renovations to outside projects such as outbuildings or
garden rooms. If you have a project in mind, please get in touch and we
can provide a free consultation and quotation.
www.morstonhomes.com | 01903 744 777 |
info@morstonhomes.com
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TO ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS OR SERVICES
IN THIS PUBLICATION PLEASE CONTACT:
Brenda Phillips
01798 869 345 / brenjphillips@arunvalley.net

*

BEAUTY CLINIC
BEAUTY
CLINIC
Offersyou
you aa complete
complete Beauty
Offers
BeautyService
Service
Specialising in
in the
the Guinot
Guinot Lifting
Specialising
LiftingFacial
Facial
Reflexology
Electrolysis
Reflexology
Electrolysis
Spray Tanning
Waxing
Tanning
Indian Head
Indian
Head Massage
Massage WaxingEar Piercing
Body Massage
Eye
Lash Tint
Body
Massage
Ear Piercing
Aromatherapy
Aromatherapy
Eye Lash Tint

Shellac
ShellacManicure
Manicure Spray
Pedicure
Pedicure Sculptured Gel Nails
Eye
Lash Curl
Sculptured
Gel Nails

Eye Lash Curl

ForProfessional
Professionaladvice
adviceand
and treatment
treatment please
For
pleasetelephone
telephone01798
01798343741
343741
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Professional Power Washing
Patios / Tennis Courts / Etc

If your patio or tennis court needs revitalising
and cleaning up, then please contact me for
more information and a quote.

Call Ian on 07762 858 847
or email igalpin1962@gmail.com

DO YOU NEED A

CARER?

Experienced, qualified and
conscientious carer with 20 years’
experience of looking after people
with disabilities and the
elderly offers personal care at
home.
I also do house and pet sitting.
Call Jamie Murray
on 07817140008 or
01798 344847
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Martin Taylor

‘MAID TO MOW’

Quality Carpenter, Joiner
and Cabinet Maker

Professional Lawn Care
Stripy Lawns – Garden Tidy – Strimming
Pressure Washing – Weed Control

Fully fitted and freestanding
furniture a speciality.
Cupboards, Wardrobes,
Radiator Covers, Fitted Kitchens.
Design service available.

Email: Kirsten.walker121@gmail.com

www.martintaylordesign.co.uk

Call: 07786622963

Mobile 07704-524252
Graffham (01798) 867471 (home)
Email martin@martintaylordesign.co.uk

Pulborough, Petworth and
surrounding areas
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Delivered by Janet Shepherd,
Master Trainer & Level 3 REPS Personal Trainer
with additional qualifications in
Nutrition Coaching and Nordic Walking.

Call Janet today on 07971 857696 or
e-mail jshepherd@fit4age.co.uk
to arrange a free consultation—what
have you got to lose?

Personal Fitness Coaching,
specifically for those over
50 years of age.
At lovely, well equipped,
clean, private gym studio
in Sutton village.
With two sets of double
doors and windows
opening onto garden and
countryside.
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Est. 1985
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Caytons Limited
Stuart A Haill
Specialist Oil Fired Heating Engineer
Tel 01798 344 213 M 07779 11 33 43
Email: caytonsltd@gmail.com
36

Servicin
Breakdo g
Installa wn
tion

BODY CONTROL PILATES
Helping you become more flexible,
feel stronger and be mindfully balanced
Hello, I'm Luci, I'm a huge believer in the transformative potential of Pilates. My ambition is
to help improve how you feel, now & in years to come. I have a relaxed yet committed
approach, focussing on progression not perfection & when we finish, you will feel taller &
mindfully rested. Stick with it & in time you feel stronger more focussed & happier in your
body. Above all else, I want my classes to be fun, relaxing & beneficial to you.

I offer one-to-ones and run regular local classes. Please get in touch for more information.

To find out more call 07970 833 354 or visit lunamindfulmovement.co.uk
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CHURCHES

INFORMATION
C of E: Priest in Charge, Canon John Green (869 023)
Churchwardens: Sutton - Anthea Pratt (869 488) & Margaret Eatock (869 267) / Barlavington - Joy
Mayes (869 392) / Bignor - James Patrick (869 262) / Burton - Chris Hubbard (342 367) / Coates Alex Hill Smith (0207 736 7245)
R C: Father Peter Newsam (342169) - Petworth: Sunday 11.00am & Duncton Sunday 8.00am
United Reformed: Rev Kenneth Lynch (872 625) - Petworth: Sundays 10.30am

PARISH COUNCILLORS

Fittleworth Evangelical: Jerry Ford (865 826) - Sundays 10.30am
John Cross - Chairman

869 873

Hilary Andrews - Vice Chair & Chair of Planning

869 335

Wendy Brown - Roads & Ditches

869 313

Yvette Parkes - Winter Maintenance Plan

869 280

David Snowdon - Trees

869 636

Hannagh-Louise O'Callaghan - Parish Clerk

07584 269 606 or

NB all councillors are also members of the Planning Committee

suttonbarlav@gmail.com

Alan Sutton - CDC Councillor

342 452 / 07951 312 020 0r
asutton@chichester.gov.uk
861 303 / 07932 865 154 or

Tom Richardson - WSCC Councillor

tom.richardson@westsussex.gov.uk

BIGNOR PARISH MEETING
Tom Curran - Chairman

07768 296 127 or

SUTTON VILLAGE HALL

bignorparish@gmail.com

Martin Shepherd - Chairman

869 268

Keith Bonner - Treasurer

869 011

Bridget Reid - Bookings

869 937 or
suttonvillagehall@gmail.com

Pat Evans - Secretary
Rosemary Elliott - Website Co-Ordinator
John Collis, Terry Johnson, Tony Saward, Lisa Bonner, Pat Evans

*dialling code 01798 or as listed
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INFORMATION
DEFIBRILLATOR LOCATIONS for emergency use in suspected heart attacks
Sutton, Village Hall - external wall cabinet / Bignor - phone kiosk
West Burton, Cokes Farm - beside shop entrance

DOCTORS
Pulborough (872 815) / Arundel (01903 882 191) / Petworth (342 248)

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
John Collis - Chairman (869 204)
Janet Shepherd - Secretary (869 268)

SUTTON BOWLS CLUB

FOR MORE INFORMATION & DIGITAL
ARCHIVES OF YOUR VILLAGE NEWS, VISIT:

Chris Dudman - President (869 274)

www.suttonandbarlavington.co.uk

Tom Tupper - Chairman (869 251)
Peter Bentham- Treasurer (869 303)
Sue Dudman - Secretary (869 274)

LIBRARY
Petworth, High Street (342 274) - Mon, Tues, Wed 1-5pm & Thur, Fri, Sat 9-1pm

PUBS & INNS

BUS ROUTE 99 (01903 690 025)

White Horse Inn, Sutton (869 191)

Six return services daily, Mon - Sat between
Petworth & Chichester with three extra return
services on Fri & Sat evenings. All call at
Duncton (advance booking required) & most
except early morning & late afternoon call at
Sutton, Bignor, West Burton & Broad Halfpenny
if booked in advance.

Badgers, Coultershaw (342 651)
Black Horse, Byworth (342 424)
Cricketers, Duncton (342 473)

THEATRES & CINEMAS
Chichester Festival Theatre (01243 781 312)
Chichester Cineworld Info & Booking (0871 200 2000)

For up to date timetable visit: www.compasstravel.co.uk/compass-timetables/bustimetables

TRAINS (0845 748 4950)

New Park Cinema, Chichester (01243 786 650)

POLICE non emergency (0845 607 0999)
WATER EMERGENCIES Supply (0845 278 0845) / Mains (0800 820 999)
ELECTRICAL EMERGENCIES (08000 727 282)
HIGHWAYS (CHICHESTER DC) (01243 642 105)
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
NOVEMBER
1st Monday 7.00
Parish Council Meeting, Sutton Church
2nd Tuesday 2.00
Damien Hirst and Contemporary Art (page 20)
3rd Wednesday 6.45
Sutton & District Horticultural Society AGM, Sutton Village Hall (page 9)
See page 2 for October Church Services
DECEMBER
7th Tuesday 2.00
Shepard's Christmas (page 20)
REMEMBER - Fete at Bignor Park, 29th May 2022

VILLAGE NEWS COMMITTEE
Free monthly delivery to every household in Sutton, Bignor, Barlavington, Burton & Coates. Postal
copies available at £8 per annum (UK).
News, comments & articles are invited on any interesting topic and should be with the Editor by 15th
of the month. Please note space constraints mean that we sometimes give priority to topical items.
Editor - Barrington Lawes

869 090 or barringtonlawes@gmail.com

Desk Top Publishing - Paul Staden

869 824 or villagenewspublishing@gmail.com

Distribution - Paddy Cameron

869 564 or paddy.cameron@bignor.net

Treasurer & Advertising - Brenda Phillips

869 345 or brenjphillips@arunvalley.net

Postal Deliveries - Margaret Mogford

07788 926 895

Printed by Adprint. www.adprint.co.uk / rpalmer616@aol.com / 01798 813 602
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